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Annual Report of the Executive
Committee

With the 10th anniversary of the Waitakere Ranges Heritage
Area Act (2008) next year, the Society has commissioned a
history of the Act which had its genesis around 1900 with
the Auckland Scenery Conservation Society and later the
Centennial Memorial Park Act (1941). The Society has
been a strong advocate for permanent protection since
1973. Well-known journalist Wayne Thompson will be
writing the history using the Society’s archives and
conducting interviews with key people. We have applied for
funding from the Waitakere Ranges Local Board, and will
publish the history as a digital book in early 2018.

I am pleased to present the Annual Report of the Executive
Committee of The Waitakere Ranges Protection Society
Incorporated.

Thanks to our members and friends who attended the
Annual General Meeting in March. A new committee was
elected and our speaker, Dr Dan Ducker from Eco Matters
Environmental Trust talked about “Clean Water for the
Waitakere Ranges” and gave us very good understanding of
the sources of pollution in the streams and lagoons, and the
ways that the communities can reverse the degradation of
our fresh water.
Kauri dieback continues to spread at an alarming rate, with
infestation of kauri going from 8% to 19 % in the past five
years. The Annual Report in this newsletter has more about
this most serious threat to the ecology of the ranges.
And if this was not enough, last week it was confirmed that
Myrtle rust has been discovered in a Kerikeri nursery. The
Society alerted our readers to this probability in 2014 and
this disease has very serious implications for members of
the Myrtaceae family that are native to New Zealand. You
can read more about this in this newsletter.
The Society has been engaged with Watercare and the
affected communities regarding the replacement of the 90year old water treatment plant in Woodlands Park. We have
provided feedback on the shortlisted sites, and await a
decision by Watercare Board on the chosen option.
John Edgar
ONZM

A year ago we reported on our concerns about the closure
of the Te Henga quarry. Since then, the rehabilitation and
replanting program has started. Our concerns are now for
the survival of the native species planting and the efficacy
of weed control program. We are working with Council on
the final designation of the quarry to ensure that it becomes
part of the Regional Park with which it is contiguous, rather
than a local park, and that safe public access and facilities
are provided.
The greatest threat to the ecology of the ranges is Kauri
dieback. Regional and Local Parks together with the
Biosecurity team of Council continue to manage the
disease with measures including track closures, monitoring
disease spread, health survey of kauri trees within ten
meters of tracks, maintenance and operation of hygiene
stations and tree maintenance through boardwalks and
raised pathways. Auckland Council’s Biosecurity team is
tracking expansion of kauri dieback using methods such as
aerial surveying and ground-truthing. This is undertaken on
a 5-year cycle with the last cycle completed in 2016. The
results of this survey have provided the first opportunity in
this disease management program to identify ‘rate of
spread’ and have reaffirmed that the disease is a widespread
biosecurity issue within the parkland. Comparison of Kauri
health survey data between 2011 and 2016 shows the
distribution of Phytophthora agathidicida has risen from
8% to 19% of the complete kauri area. In terms of scale,
the Waitakere Ranges regional park represents the most
heavily Kauri dieback infected area in New Zealand.
Nearly a quarter of the total Kauri area within the Park is
potentially affected by kauri dieback and over half the
substantial Kauri areas contain symptoms of infection in
them.
Council’s Biosecurity, Biodiversity and Parks departments
are currently reviewing all management options for Kauri
dieback disease in time for inclusion in the Long-term Plan
2018-2028. Over the summer at all main track entrances

there were Kauri Ambassadors in place to educate and
remind people to use the hygiene stations.
The hearings on the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan
concluded last year. The Society reviewed the
recommendations by the Independent Hearings Panel and
the subsequent decisions of Council, and appealed to the
High Court the decision to remove prohibited activity
status for subdivision in some areas of the ranges. This
matter is proceeding and we are hopeful that a High Court
hearing will not be necessary. We are also party to two
appeals in the Environment Court and are in agreement
with Council that these appeals are out of scope and
therefore should be struck out.
Katherine Russell, our Heritage Area Coordinator has
continued to provide very valuable input into research,
reports to the committee, and drafting of submissions on
many different matters. Katherine is a valuable member of
our team and we are very grateful for her diligence.
Over the past year we have made submissions on the
Karekare Surf Club access causeway consent, the New
Marine Protected Areas Act consultation document, the
Resource Legislation amendment Bill, the Annual Budget
consultation document, the consultation on Next Steps for
Freshwater, the Wildlife (power) Amendment Bill, the
Trans-Tasman Resources Limited consent for seabed
mining on the west coast and the Piha Gap Concept Plan.
We have also written letters and made requests for
information on Watercare shotcreting of the Waitakere
Tunnels, the Friends of Regional Parks 50-year Vision
Document, the Auckland Council Kauri Dieback Program
budget cuts, the Maui dolphin signage at Te Henga, the oil
and gas Block Offer 2017, and the Ministry for Primary
Industries Kauri Program.
We have been involved as a stakeholder in Watercare’s
consultation to replace the Huia Water Treatment Plant in
Woodlands Park Road which has been operating for 90
years. The four shortlisted sites for a new plant are the
existing site in Woodlands Park Road, another off Manuka
Road adjacent to the existing site, and two sites in Parker
Road, Oratia. There have been a number of public meetings
recently which we have attended, and the Society has
provided feedback to Watercare on the shortlisted sites.
As part of the celebrations next year of the 10th anniversary
of the Waitakere Ranges Heritage Area Act (2008) the
committee has commissioned a history of the Act to be
written by journalist Wayne Thompson who was an
environmental reporter for the New Zealand Herald at the
time leading up to and after the passing of the Act. We are
currently applying for funding for this project which when
completed will be made available as a digital e-book. In
addition to this we are in discussions with the Waitakere
Ranges Local Board about other events around the 10th
anniversary such as an art exhibition and a conference on
the Act and its first ten years.
Anna Fomison keeps our website up to date and it is
working well to disseminate information and allow people
to purchase merchandise and join the Society. Katherine

Russell regularly posts on our facebook page to promote
the Society, advertise events and communicate latest news.
Orhan Er is editor of our quarterly newsletter and we
always welcome contributions from members.
As you will hear in the financial report, the Society remains
in a strong financial position. The majority of the reserves
have accumulated from sales of the Waitakere Ranges
book. We are grateful to have received a grant of $10,000
from The Trusts Community Foundation to fund the
Heritage Area Coordinator. The Society was pleased to be
able to donate $30,000 from our land acquisition fund
towards the purchase of the 37 hectare Matuku Link
property at Te Henga. This land will be an ecological link
between Forest and Bird’s Matuku Reserve to the northwest and the Waitakere Valley wetlands and Ark in the Park
to the south-east.
2017 is the first year of the new reporting standards under
the Charities Act (2005). While this requirement has
involved the committee in more work, in doing so it has led
to a clarification of how we achieve our purposes and
objectives. Having established this baseline document we
expect that reporting in future years will be easier.
Facilitated by our secretary Joanna Silver the committee
has begun work on a five-year strategic plan which when
completed will give us a better assessment of our
performance and achievements. We continue to monitor
progress of the Incorporated Societies Bill in the House
which will change some requirements for societies
especially in areas such as officers’ obligations, conflicts of
interest, dispute resolution and winding up provisions.
Once passed it is probable that we will need to change our
constitution to comply with the Act.
The Society relies on professional consultants to prepare
submissions and evidence for us on a range of legal and
planning matters. The pro bono publico contribution of our
legal counsel Douglas Allan from Ellis Gould Ltd., Robert
Enright from Kirkland Enright, and RMA consultant Gary
Taylor from EDS is invaluable. Thanks also to James Hook
at Envivo Planning who has advised and represented the
Society on all planning matters. And our thanks go to Jenny
Taylor who has maintained our membership database and
coordinated mail-outs for many years.
The executive committee has met on the second
Wednesday of the month. I would like to ask the outgoing
committee to stand up. These people are your elected
executive who have given the Society so much of their
volunteer time over the past year. It has been a pleasure to
work with them and I would like this meeting to join with
me in showing our appreciation for their efforts on our
behalf. Special thanks go to our vice-president Anna
Fomison, secretary Joanna Silver and treasurer Sandra
Jones. The Society currently has three Patrons, Emeritus
Professor Dick Bellamy, the Rt. Hon. Jonathan Hunt and
Lynne Pillay. It has been my honour to be President and to
chair the executive committee for the past nineteen years. I
want to thank Society members and my family and friends
for their support that has enabled me to better serve the
Society.

Lynda Williams who resigned from the committee in 2015
due to ill health was named a Member of the Order of New
Zealand for her services to women’s health and we
congratulate her on her achievements. Paul Walbran is
standing down this year after six years on the committee
due to other commitments. We will miss Paul’s extensive
knowledge of regional and local body politics and know
that we can always call on him for advice.
Sadly, during the year two members passed away. Mr Rae
West, a long time member of the Society died and his
widow Lilian, aged 90, wrote to us and said that she wanted
to continue to support the Society. And Joan Brock, a
member since 1981, died in September. Joan was one of our
members who contributed monthly to the Heritage Area
Coordinator account.
At 44 years old the Society is very much alive and well. To
the members and friends who were there when the Society
was founded in 1973, and the many others who have since
joined we would like to express our thanks for your
support. The Society has a proud history, but our work is
not done. Your support in the coming years will be more
important than ever.
John Edgar ONZM
President
The Waitakere Ranges Protection Society Inc.

Heritage Area Co-ordinator Report
There was a flurry of consultations in the last few months
and WRPS submitted on the Annual Plan Consultation, the
Freshwater Quality Standards and the Draft Air Quality
Bylaw. We also completed negotiations on the conditions
for the new accessway between the carpark and the surf
club at Karekare and continued to monitor progress on the
Trans-Tasman Resources Limited (TTRL) consent
applications for seabed mining hearings.
We also completed an information request to Panuku
(Auckland Council’s CCO in charge of property) on the Te
Henga Quarry and met with the local board on the issue. As
a result, we recommended funding be allocated in the
Annual Budget to build facilities and bring the quarry land
into the Regional Park.
In March, we submitted our feedback on the Huia
Treatment Plan project. We had serious concerns about the
quality of the short-list options assessment, particularly the
weak ecological assessment and lack of a social impact
assessment. Our feedback focused on the need to have a
better understanding of the ecology (terrestrial and
freshwater) at all three sites, along with social and other
assessments, before a decision is made. We are waiting to
see what the next steps and decisions on this project will be
– along with many others.
Next up is the Local Board Plan – the document setting out
the Board’s plan for the next three years. This opens for
consultation in late May with submissions due in late June.

Myrtle Rust

Myrtle rust has been discovered in a Kerikeri nursery.
Myrtle rust is a plant pathogen which can have serious
consequences to various species of plants in the Myrtaceae
family. It could affect iconic New Zealand plants including
pōhutukawa, mānuka, rātā, kānuka, swamp maire and
ramarama, as well as commercially-grown species such as
eucalyptus, feijoa and guava.
Myrtle rust is caused by the fungus Austropuccinia psidii
which is native to South America. In 2010, myrtle rust was
detected in Australia where it has affected more than 350
plant species. The spores cannot be seen with the naked eye
and are easily transported large distances via wind,
contaminated clothing and equipment as well as shorter
distances via insects and rain splash.
The identifying symptom of this disease is powdery bright
yellow or orange-yellow pustules on actively growing
leaves, shoots, flower buds and fruits of infected plants.
Leaves may become buckled or twisted and die off. Severe
infections can lead to death of susceptible host plants.
If you think you've seen the symptoms of myrtle rust, do
not touch it. Call the MPI Exotic Pest and Disease Hotline
immediately on 0800 80 99 66. Take clear photos, including
the whole plant, the whole affected leaf, and a close-up of
the spores/affected area of the plant. But don't touch it or
try to collect samples as this may increase the spread of the
disease.
If
you
have
questions
about
myrtle
rust,
email info@mpi.govt.nz

Matuku Link Update

Katherine Russell
From left: Dedicated conservationists John Staniland,
Annalily van den Broeke, Geoff Davidson & John Sumich.

Did you vote in the Million Dollar Mission? In March and
April the Trusts gave away a million dollars to deserving
charities around west Auckland. This was allocated based
on the number of votes each charity received and WRPS
supported the Matuku Link project as it closely aligned
with our objectives. In the end the Matuku Reserve Trust
received $85,125 – out of $100,000 requested. This money
is going to be used to renovate the barn on the property to
turn it into a Sustainable Wetland Education Centre. As
part of an institute wide project, students from Unitec will
be completing the landscape, architecture, surveying,
design, carpentry, plumbing and planning for the project
and the funding will pay for the materials.
Katherine Russell

Why like us on Facebook?

The story of the Waitakere Ranges is written by many
authors who tell us from various points of view, what it is
about the Ranges that they love and value.
Edited by Bruce and Trixie Harvey

Did you know that Facebook has an algorithm to determine
who sees posts? That means that not everyone who likes
our page sees every post. Instead, the algorithm chooses
who and how many people see each post. One of the factors
is interaction, so when our post is liked or shared, the
algorithm gives that post more popularity and then it is seen
by
more
group
members.
So what can you do? Like us on Facebook and like, react,
or share our posts. That helps us get better visibility and
spread the word about key events, issues and ideas for the
Ranges. You can also let us know on
HAC@waitakereranges.org.nz if you have something you
think we should post.

WRPS Merchandise
We at WRPS have a range of quality merchandise ranging
from high quality reference books to t-shirts and uniquely
hand crafted mugs and bowls.
For more details of the Society’s merchandise
(publications, pottery, casual wear and a Don Binney poster
print) please refer to the WRPS online shop at:

Saving the Ranges tells of the many people who have
contributed to the conservation and protection of the
Ranges.

www.waitakereranges.org.nz.
The following images offer a sneak peek into what is
available on our website.
Thank you for your continued support.

Pictured above is the ultimate supporters set and will
complement any household (individual prices are available
on the WRPS website).

2017-2018 Subscription Renewal
Notice Reminder
The 2017-2018 subscription renewal notices were sent to
all members in early February. If you haven't renewed your
subscription yet, by post or online, could we urge you to do
so as soon as possible. If you aren't sure, feel free to email
me or phone me to check. I'd rather that you did that than
pay twice. If you've lost/mislaid your invoice, we'd be
pleased to send you another.
Sandra Jones, Treasurer
treasurer@waitakereranges.org.nz
09 817 2788

Financial Report to the AGM
Waitakere Ranges Protection Society Incorporated
Statement of Financial Position, as at 31st January 2017
This year, for the first time, we have been required by law to apply Accounting Reporting Standards For Public Benefit Entity
Simple Format Reporting – Cash (Not-for-Profit). Last year WRPS prepared Special Purpose Financial Statements on a cash
basis.
As a Registered Charity, we must submit an Annual Return to Charities Services (Department of Internal Affairs) using a template
that they provide. In addition to the Financial Statement, this Return includes a non-financial Statement of Service Performance.
The full Annual Return including the Audited Financial Statements may be viewed online on the Charities Register. Copies are
also available on request from the Treasurer Ph: 817 2788, Email: treasurer@waitakereranges.org.nz
Auditor: McGregor Bailey, Chartered Accountants
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS
“How we were funded” and “What did it cost to run WRPS”
31.1.2017
$
OPERATING RECEIPTS (Money In)
Donations ($3113), Fundraising and Grant receipts (The Trusts Community Found’n $10,500)
Fees, subscriptions and other receipts from members
Receipts from providing goods or services (books $881, other goods $844)
Interest, dividends and other investment income receipts
Other operating receipts (GST refund)
Total Operating Receipts

31.1.2016
$

13,613
4,726
1,725
8,169
1,711
29,944

13,488
4,435
1,863
9,434
29,220

1,088
30,000
16,770
47,858

1,507
38,212
39,719

Operating Surplus or (Deficit)
Increase / (Decrease) in Bank Accounts and Cash

(17,914)
(17,914)

(10,499)
(10,499)

Bank accounts and cash at start of F/Y
Bank accounts and cash at end of F/Y

200,609
182,695

211,108
200,609

Represented by:
ASB - Fast Saver (Interest from Term Deposit, tagged for special projects)
ASB - Short Term Deposit (Neil & June Smith Fund)
Kiwibank Business Edge Account (H.A.C - Heritage Area Coordinator)
Kiwibank Business Edge Account (Operating)
Kiwibank Business Edge Account (WRPS publications)
Kiwibank Short Term Deposits (Books $99000), Land Acquisitions ($34013, H.A.C. $7000) 2
Total Bank Accounts and Cash at the End of the F/Y

6,545
20,000
8,155
4,063
3,319
140,613
182,695

5,726
20,000
9,169
7,015
2,436
156,263
200,609

31.1.2017
$
182,695

31.1.2016
$
200,609

694

2,189

18,806

19,023

2
15,555

2
15,555

217,752

237,378

Operating Payments (Money Out)
Payments related to providing goods or services
Grants and donations paid (to Matuku Link Trust, land purchase in Bethells Valley)
Other operating payments 1
Total Operating Payments

STATEMENT OF RESOURCES & COMMITMENTS
“What WRPS owns” and “What WRPS owes”
Schedule of Resources
Bank accounts
Money Held on Behalf of Others
GST Receivable
Other Resources
Inventory on hand at cost (This consists primarily of stocks of ‘Saving the Ranges’ and residual
copies of ‘Waitakere Ranges’)
Office Equipment (replacement website, launched in 2014)
Plant and Equipment (includes equip. purchased in 2009 from NZ Lottery Grants Board &
ASB Community Trust grants (laptop, data projector/screen, digital recorder, mobile display)
Total Resources

3

Notes:
1
Operating expenses included: audit fee, printing/postage/stationery, H.A.C. services, other minor expenses, and $6173 spent on
Planning expenses relating to the Unitary Plan Hearings. Over the 3 financial years ending 31/1/2014 - 31/1/2017 these expenses
totalled $56,408 (see also note 2 ).
2

A portion of the interest earned on these Term Deposits over the last 7 years was used to subsidise the publication of the history of the
Society, Saving the Ranges, in June 2013, and to fund the development of the new website which was launched in mid-2014. Some of
the interest and a portion of the capital was used 2014-2016 to cover costs relating to the Society’s work with Planners on the Unitary
Plan Hearings.

3

Under the new Reporting Standards (Tier 4, Cash Accounting), depreciation is not regarded as a cash transaction, so there is no change
in value from the previous year.

WRPS Newsletter Email List
If you are receiving this newsletter by post but would prefer to receive it by email (as a .pdf file), please let us know
(email us at wrps@waitakereranges.org.nz). You will have the added advantage of being able to view the
photographs in full and glorious colour.

YOUR COMMITTEE
President:

John Edgar
Phone: 812 8555

president@waitakereranges.org.nz
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Anna Fomison
Phone: 838 9665

amfomison@gmail.com

Secretary:

Joanna Silver
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Sandra Jones
Phone: 817 2788

treasurer@waitakereranges.org.nz

Newsletter Editor:

Orhan Er

orhaner8@gmail.com

Committee Members:

Mike Sweeney
Jean Berry
Christine Rose
Janet Thomson

mikesweeney41@gmail.com
jean.jigby@gmail.com
christine.rose25@gmail.com
janet@planetjanet.co.nz

Committee meetings are held monthly, from February to November, on the second Wednesday of the month.
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